
 

2 WEEKS CHARTER PROGRAM (18.07-01.08.2020) 

CILENTO COAST + AEOLIAN ISLANDS 

ONE WAY SALERNO - TROPEA 

 

Saturday: arrival at port, check-in. In case of arrival in early morning, we can organize a transfer from 
Naples Airport with a stop in Pompei (about 3 hours for visiting the ruins). 

Sunday: Depart Salerno to Acciaroli (32 ml). Stop in Punta Licosa (25 ml from Salerno) or Ogliastro 
(27 ml) for lunch and relax. Acciaroli is one of the most beautiful villages of the area; night in harbor. 

Monday: depart Acciaroli to Palinuro (Buondormire Bay - 15 ml). Located between steep cliffs and 
lush vegetation, this breathtaking wilderness is accessible only by boat. Clear water, relaxing 
atmosphere and enchanting landscape. Night in Buondormire Bay and dinner on the beach; 

Tuesday: Morning in Buondormire Bay. In the afternoon depart Buondormire Bay to Maratea (20 
ml). Maratea is a magnificent village, famous for the Jesus Christ statue, 21 m tall, where it is possible 
to enjoy a fantastic view of the gulf; the Jesus Christ Statue is second in size only to the Christ of 
Corcovado in Rio de Janeiro. Night in the harbour. 

Wednesday: Depart Maratea, stop in the bays around Maratea for lunch and relax. In the afternoon 
sailing to Scario (10 ml); evening in the harbor. 

Thursday: Possibility of trekking on Marcellino Path. Transfer from Scario to San Giovanni a Piro in 
bus, where the footpath starts. The path is long, 6 km and goes down along the hills till Spiaggia del 
Marcellino (3,5 ml from Scario) in about three hours. Marcellino Path allows you to enjoy a 
breathtaking view. People not interested in the trekking can sail along the coast reaching the 
Marcellino beach by boat. Dinner on the beach at restaurant Taverna del Lupo in am authentic 
atmosphere. Night in front of the beach or in Infreschi Bay, only 1,2 ml far. 

Friday: morning in Infreschi Bay; in the afternoon sailing to Marina di Camerota (2,5 ml); Marina di 
Camerota is a nice village and a good harbour with services (toiletes, showers, laundry service and 
easy provisioning), the right place before the crossing to Stromboli.  

Saturday: depart Marina di Camerota to Stromboli (72 ml); arrival in the evening in Stromboli. Night 
at buoy. Stromboli is an imponent island, almost 1.000 metres high, with a volcano that’s still active. 
In the night it is possible to see eruptions of the volcano from the north side of the island. Night at 
anchor in front of the beach Ficogrande on the NE side of the island. Stromboli is a cone in the sea, 
no sheltered bays, so it is comfortable to stay in the night at anchor only in steady weather 
conditions (high possibility in July-August period); alternatively sailing to Panarea (13 ml). 

Sunday: after the long crossing a relaxing day: morning in Stromboli and in the afternoon sailing to 
Panarea (13 ml); swimming in Lisca Bianca or in Milazzese Bay. Night at anchor in Milazzese Bay; 
Panarea is the most exclusive among the Aeolian Islands. In the night very interesting the walk from 
the bay to the village (about 30 min) 

Monday: Panarea - Lipari (12 ml); evening in Pignataro harbour or at one of the pontoons in front of 
the village. Lipari is the main island of the archipelago, an ideal place for provisioning, gasoline, … 



Tuesday: Lipari - Vulcano (baia di Levante – 4 ml) - possibility to climb to the top of the vulcano and 
to swim in the sulphur water of Spiaggia delle Fumarole. Evening in one of the bays of the island 
(pontoon or anchor) 

Wednesday: sailing along Vulcano and Lipari; stop in Lipari at Pumice Beach on the north -east side 
of the island for swimming and lunch. Evening in Salina (harbor); 

Thuesday: Salina – Stromboli or Panarea; possibility of trekking to the top of the volcano in Stromboli 
to see the eruptions; some equipment needed: trekking shoes, t-shirt, jacket, flash light some snacks 
and at least one lt of water. Normally depart is 3 hours before sunset. Night at anchor in the bay. 

Friday: Stromboli – Tropea.  Relax and swimming in front of the beaches around Tropea, 
characterized by clear turquoise water. Check out. 

Saturday: re-delivery of the boat; Transfer to Lamezia Terme Airport.  

 

 

2 WEEKS CHARTER PROGRAM (01.08-15.08.2020) 

CILENTO COAST + AEOLIAN ISLANDS 

ONE WAY TROPEA - SALERNO 

Saturday: arrival at the marina, check-in.  

Sunday: Depart Tropea to Stromboli (32 ml). arrival in the late morning-early afternoon in Stromboli. 
Night at buoy. Stromboli is an imponent island, almost 1.000 metres high, with a volcano that’s still 
active. In the night it is possible to see eruptions of the volcano from the north side of the island. 
Alternatively possibility of trekking to the top of the volcano in Stromboli to see the eruptions; some 
equipment needed: trekking shoes, t-shirt, jacket, flash light, some snacks and at least 1 Lt of water. 
Normally one departs 3 hours before sunset. Night at anchor in front of the beach Ficogrande on the 
NE side of the island. Stromboli is a cone in the sea, no sheltered bays, so it is comfortable to stay in 
the night at anchor only in steady weather conditions (high possibility in July-August period); 
alternatively sailing to Panarea (13 ml). 

Monday: in the morning depart Stromboli to Lipari (25 ml). Stop for swimming and lunch in Lisca 
Bianca, some rocks in the neighborhood of Panarea (12 ml). After lunch sailing to Lipari. Evening in 
Pignataro harbour or at one of the pontoons in front of the village. Lipari is the main island of the 
archipelago, ideal place for provisioning, shopping, … 

Tuesday: Depart Lipari to Vulcano (3 ml). Sailing along the island: Swimming and lunch in Cannitello 
Bay, in the southern side of the island.  In the afternoon stop in Baia di Levante. Mooring at pontoon 
or buoys. Possibility of trekkng to the top of the vulcano and/or swimming in the sulphur water of 
Spiaggia delle Fumarole. 

Wednesday: Depart Vulcano to Salina (12 ml). Sailing along the islands. Stop for swimming and lunch 
at Pumice beach, on the north-east coast of Lipari, where the pumice sand gives the water a 
spectacular turquoise colour. Night in Salina in the marina or at anchor. 

Thursday: Depart Salina to Panarea (10 ml). Stop in Milazzese Bay. Beautiful walk from Milazzese Bay 
to the village. Panarea is the most exclusive island of the archipelago. Evening at anchor. 



Friday: morning in Panarea. In the afternoon sailing to Stromboli. Night at anchor; 

Saturday: depart Stromboli to Maratea (72 ml); Maratea is a magnificent village, famous for the 
Jesus Christ statue, 21 m tall, where it is possible to enjoy a fantastic view on the gulf; the Jesus 
Christ Statue is second in size only to the Christ of Corcovado in Rio de Janeiro. Night in the harbor. 

Sunday: Depart Maratea to Scario (10 ml) stop in the bays around Maratea for lunch and relax. In the 
afternoon sailing to Scario; evening in the harbor. 

Monday: Possibility of trekking on Marcellino Path. Transfer from Scario to San Giovanni a Piro in 
bus, where the footpath start. The path is long 6 km and goes down along the hills till Spiaggia del 
Marcellino (3,5 ml from Scario) in about three hours. Marcellino Path allow you to enjoy a 
breathtaking view. People not interested in the trekking can sail along the coast reaching the 
Marcellino beach by boat. Dinner on the beach at restaurant Taverna del Lupo in an authentic 
atmosphere. Night in front of the beach or in Infreschi Bay, only 1,2 ml far. 

Tuesday: morning in Infreschi Bay; in the afternoon sailing to Marina di Camerota (2,5 ml); Marina di 
Camerota is a nice village and the harbour has good services (toilettes, showers, laundry service). 

Wednesday: Depart Marina di Camerota to Buondormire Bay (5 ml). Located between steep cliffs 
and lush vegetation, this breathtaking wilderness is accessible only by boat. Clear water, relaxing 
atmosphere and enchanting landscape. Dinner at a restaurant on the beach; night at anchor in the 
Bay; 

Thuesday: Depart Bundormire Bay to Acciaroli (15 ml), one of the most beautiful villages of the 
region. Night in the harbour.  

Friday: Depart Acciaroli to Salerno (32 ml). Stop in Punta Licosa for swimming. Check out. 

Saturday: re-delivery of the boat; Transfer to Napoli Airport.   

 

Wij kijken uit naar uw komst  !  

 

Contact ons voor meer informatie en prijzen over onze zeilvakanties.  

Contact 

Booking Office: 
Via Indipendenza, 23 84121 Salerno - Italy 
Tel: +39 089 3180363 
Email : booking@starsail.it 
Website : http://www.starsailcharter.it 
 
 

 


